Jacksonville Ear, Nose, & Throat Associates

1009 North 8th Street, Quincy, Illinois 62301
Phone/Fax: (217) 222-2511
Email:
saintrosequincy@att.net
Web:
www.saintrosequincy.org

John C. Dailey, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Diagnosis and Treatment for
Diseases of the Ears, Nose, Sinuses
and Throat
Ph: 217-243-9426
Fax: 217-243-1647

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-Noon & 1-3pm
Church Secretary: Cindy Neisen

1600 West Walnut
Jacksonville, Illinois 62650

www.formed.org CODE: QRZH4X

Altar Servers:
Training:
Alex Rankin (217) 224-5904
Scheduling: Chuck Zanger (217) 653-3863
Music Coordinator/Organist:
Charlotte Stroot
(217) 222-2251
Exterior Insulation Finish System
1837 Broadway
217-224-3288

Diocesan Child Abuse Reporting and Investigation
Number (217) 321-1155

Paul E. Kemner, President

4830 Broadway
217-221-9351

P.O. Box 41 • Quincy, Illinois 62306

Mass Schedule
Sundays:
8am & 10:30am
Monday-Friday: 12:10pm
Saturdays:
8am
Holy Days of Obligation & First Friday:12:10 & 6pm

217-222-1559 • Cell 217-242-1738 • Fax 222-0131

Confessions & Rosary: 30 minutes before every Mass
FUNERAL HOME

Adoration every Thursday: 12:50pm-6pm

823 Broadway • Quincy, IL 62301
217.222.1011 • 217.222.9762 fax

www.zangerandassociates.com

www.dukerandhaugh.com

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PARISH
Quincy, Illinois

This space available
for your business

A Personal Parish
for the Extraordinary Form
of the Roman Rite
“Traditional Latin Mass”

217-228-3116

Tops in Painting, Decorating and Paper Hanging

FREIBURG INSURANCE AGENCY

Paul E. Kemner, V.P.

Matthew J. Drew-Agent

(217)222-1559 • Cell (217)242-1738
Fax (217)222-0131
P.O. Box 16 • Quincy, IL 62306

PHONE: (217) 224-7775

1409 BROADWAY

FAX: (217) 224-6102

QUINCY, IL 62301

Under the Pastoral Care of
The Priestly Fraternity of St. Peter
Fr. Arnaud Devillers, FSSP
Pastor

Musculoskeletal
Medicine

Chronic & Acute Musculoskeletal Pain
- Arthritis, Sports/Overuse Injuries
- Back & Neck pain, Pregnancy-related & Post-partum pain

217-222-6550 ext. 3024

Joseph P. Newton, DO
Theresa M. Newton, DO

St. Rose of Lima ~ Pray for Us!

November 12, 2017

23rd Sunday after Pentecost
Vol. 9, Number 57

Visitors
Welcome to historic St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church! Built
over a century ago, we all owe a debt of gratitude to the Irish
faithful who were the first to call this church their parish. For
apart from the countless sacrifices made by that first
generation of faithful to build a suitable house of prayer and
divine worship for the greater glory of God, this beautiful
church would not exist.
Our beautiful stained glass windows, perhaps the most
stunning feature of the church, have been newly restored.
Rendered in the Munich Pictorial style, they depict scenes
from the life of Christ as well as images of various angels and
saints.
The careful observer will discern elements from the Gothic,
Romanesque, and Byzantine styles which together make up
the style known as Venetian Gothic. Bishop Paprocki
consecrated the new main and side altars in 2012 and
established the church as a personal parish on New Years
Day, 2014.
The liturgy celebrated at St. Rose follows the extraordinary
form of the Roman Rite, and employs primarily the ancient
Latin language. On Sundays, translations of both the ordinary
and propers of the Mass are provided. To follow daily Mass
you may wish to invest in a daily Latin English Missal
available at the rectory or download an app like IMass.
Internet access is available in church at StRoseChurch
(password: latinmass). Make sure to mute your device while
in church. Also, St. Rose’s state-of-the-art heating and
cooling system assures a comfortable environment year round
in which to pray and worship.
After both Sunday Masses, visitors are invited to meet and
greet our parishioners in the parish hall and socialize over
coffee and donuts. If interested in joining the parish, simply
call the office.

November is dedicated to the Poor Souls in Purgatory

Taking things with gratitude and not for granted
“When people ask me, or indeed anybody else, "Why did you join
the Church of Rome?" the first essential answer, if it is partly an
elliptical answer, is, "To get rid of my sins." For there is no other
religious system that does really profess to get rid of people's sins. It is
confirmed by the logic, which to many seems startling, by which the
Church deduces that sin confessed and adequately repented is
actually abolished; and that the sinner does really begin again as
if he had never sinned. […] Well, when a Catholic comes from
Confession, he does truly, by definition, step out again into that dawn
of his own beginning and look with new eyes across the world to a
Crystal Palace that is really of crystal. He believes that in that dim
corner, and in that brief ritual, God has really remade him in His own
image. He is now a new experiment of the Creator. He is as much a
new experiment as he was when he was really only five years old. He
stands, as I said, in the white light at the worthy beginning of the life of
a man. The accumulations of time can no longer terrify. He may be
grey and gouty; but he is only five minutes old.
“I am not here defending such doctrines as that of the Sacrament of
Penance; any more than the equally staggering doctrine of the Divine
love for man. I am not writing a book of religious controversy; of
which I have written several and shall probably, unless violently
restrained by my friends and relatives, write several more. I am here
engaged in the morbid and degrading task of telling the story of my
life; and have only to state what actually were the effects of such
doctrines on my own feelings and actions. And I am, by the nature of
the task, especially concerned with the fact that these doctrines seem to

me to link up my whole life from the beginning, as no other doctrines
could do; and especially to settle simultaneously the two problems of
my childish happiness and my boyish brooding. And they specially
affected one idea; which I hope it is not pompous to call the chief
idea of my life; I will not say the doctrine I have always taught, but
the doctrine I should always have liked to teach. That is the idea of
taking things with gratitude, and not taking things for granted.
Thus the Sacrament of Penance gives a new life, and reconciles a man
to all living, but it does not do it as the optimists and the hedonists and
the heathen preachers of happiness do it. The gift is given at a price,
and is conditioned by a confession. In other words, the name of the
price is Truth, which may also be called Reality; but it is facing
the reality about oneself. When the process is only applied to other
people it is called Realism.
“I began by being what the pessimists called an optimist; I have
ended by being what the optimists would very probably call a
pessimist. And I have never in fact been either, and I have never really
changed at all. . […] The thing that I was trying to say then is the same
thing that I am trying to say now; and even the deepest revolution of
religion has only confirmed me in the desire to say it. For indeed, I
never saw the two sides of this single truth stated together anywhere,
until I happened to open the Penny Catechism and read the words,
"The two sins against Hope are presumption and despair."
Autobiography, G.K. Chesterton, Chapter XVI The God with the
golden key http://gutenberg.net.au/ebooks13/1301201h.html

Mass Schedule & Intentions November 12 - 19

NOV 12, 23RD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Counters:
Steve Blickhan & Rich Lane
Coffee & Donuts:
Greg & Karen Zanger

Sunday
8:00am
10:30am

23rd Sunday after Pentecost
Msgr. Barreiro Carambula †
Pro Populo

Monday
12:10pm

St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Comm St. Didacus
Patrick & Gina Holt

Tuesday
12:10pm

St. Josaphat
Michael & Leona Metzger Family †

Wednesday
12:10pm

St. Albert the Great
Joseph & Mildred Neisen Family †

Thursday
12:10pm

St. Gertrude
Walter & Wanda Hitt Family †

Friday
12:10pm

St. Gregory the Wonderworker
Joseph & Stephanie Jakubas Family †

Saturday

7:00am

Dedication Basilicas Ss Peter & Paul
Samuel & Rosemary Myers Family †

Sunday
8:00am
10:30am

Resumed 6th Sunday after Epiphany
Bob & Rita Haughey †
Pro Populo

NOV 19, RESUMED 6TH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
Counters:
Kirk McReynolds & Mark Rankin
Coffee & Donuts:
John & Reagan Quinn Family

SERVERS SCHEDULE
Sunday November 12

8am - Ethan Chandler & Nate Deter s
10:30 am - Aidan, Alex, Garr ett, J ohn Paul, Cayson, Gabe,
& Jacob

Our Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions following Mass
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament following Mass / Benediction 6pm

NEXT SUNDAY- NOVEMBER 19; 2ND COLLECTION CAMPAIGN
FOR JUSTICE & HOPE - WORLD DAY OF THE POOR - All funds

Please offer a prayer for them on their special day.

Nov 12 Mariella Chandler & Lisa Neisen
Nov 15 Donald Goddard
Nov 16 Cindy Neisen & John Webb

collected are distributed to organizations within our diocese.

$120,000

ACSA UPDATE 3 more parishioners have contributed toward
our ACSA assessment. To date, 26 parishioners have given
$7,630 towards our assessment of $19,698. Please consider
making a pledge now! You have until the end of April to fulfill
your pledge. Contact the church office if you have a question.

JUNIOR LEGION OF MARY is for the spiritual development of
boys and girls 10-18 years of age. Given a daily program of
prayers, a weekly assignment, and the discipline of meeting
each week. There are no membership fees. Meetings are at
St. Rose parish hall every Monday 4-5pm. You are welcome
to come as a visitor. Anna Kamphaus 223-3103 for more info.
MEMORIALS

Recent packet of offertory envelopes includes one for
Christmas flowers. Please make sure to list names of loved
ones, living or deceased, whom you wish to honor. Insert will
be included in Christmas bulletin listing all the names.

GIFT IDEAS FSSP Mass Enrollment at Our Lady of Guadalupe
Seminary. Individuals or entire families, living or deceased,
may be enrolled. Enrollment forms are in rack in vestibule.
Work continues on the directory and it is
hoped that they will be ready for distribution in January.
DIRECTORY UPDATE

of Blessed Jerzy Popieluszko, the courageous young priest and martyr
who became the chaplain and spiritual leader of the large trade union in
Poland, called Solidarity, in the 1980s. At 37 years old, Fr. Popieluszko
was brutally murdered by Communist agents for his outspoken defense
of his people and for proclaiming the teachings of the Church on human
rights and the dignity of the human person. He was beatified in 2010.

Monday November 13
Tuesday November 14

12:10 pm - J oe & Abr am Zanger

Wednesday November 15
12:10 pm - Don Mock

MASS TIME CHANGE
This Saturday, Nov 18th, will be 7am Mass
Fr. D will be attending final session of Synod in Springfield

Thursday November 16

12:10 pm - Ethan Chandler
Benediction - Alex Rankin

7 am - Ethan Chandler

Sunday November 19

8am - Matt & Nate Deter s
10:30 am - Alex, Aidan, Will, Ethan, J ohn, Cayson, & Gabe

FR. BUCKLEY PARISH MISSION CD SET; 5 day Parish Mission
given by Fr. Buckley at St. Rose in 2009. Titles of Talks
include: Instruction on Sacrament of Penance, on the Holy
Eucharist, on Marriage, Four Last Things, Sin, and more!
Discounted at only $10 per set and only 10 sets available!
Please place money in donation box by table in vestibule.

ORGAN FUND CAMPAIGN UPDATE

Our donations total $87,798 which is 73%
of our goal.
Thank you to all who have made payments
and pledges!

FREE MONEY! Amazon will donate 0.05% of your
purchase to St. Rose (at no extra cost to you) simply by
placing your purchase through Amazon Smile. Link is on
our website or go to https://smile.amazon.com/ch/263792290
Looking Ahead at St. Rose
NOVEMBER 13, MONDAY ST. ROSE SEWING AND CRAFT
GROUP will meet in the Parish Hall from 10am-4pm.
Bring any type of project you would like to work on in the
company of other ladies. Jeanie Deters: 217-222-1977
NOVEMBER 19 SUNDAY FOLLOWING 8:00 AM MASS;
Protecting God’s Children training session in basement of
parish hall. ALL volunteers MUST have this training!
Please call office to register.
NOVEMBER 23 THANKSGIVING DAY 9:00 AM MASS
Adoration is cancelled
9 SATURDAY 10 AM—12 NOON; Assumptions
Catholic Store is coming to our parish hall. Call ahead of
time for special requests 309-833-1979. Cash or check
only.
DECEMBER

12:10 pm - Don Mock

Saturday November 18

Tuesdays:
Thursdays:

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:

FORMED.ORG SPOTLIGHT: POPIELUSZKO; The powerful true story

Friday November 17
12:10 pm - Matt & Zach Deter s

Confessions & Rosary 30 minutes prior to every Mass

THIS SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12:
FOLLOWING 8AM MASS Fatima Rosary
FOLLOWING 10:30 MASS All Saints Day party in parish hall.

Events Area Wide
NOVEMBER 12 SUNDAY 11AM—2PM; ST. BRIGID’S
TURKEY DINNER, LIBERTY Adults $11, Ages 6-10 $5. Flyer

in vestibule.
NOVEMBER 12 SUNDAY 3PM; TOLTON QU Pepsi Arena

16 THURSDAY 6-8PM; ST. ANTHONY’S Grief
Share– Surviving the Holidays. Seminar is helpful for
those facing the holidays after a loved one’s death. Call
Jim 217-577-6664 for more info.
NOVEMBER

"Be a Catholic: When you kneel before an altar, do it in
such a way that others may be able to recognize that you
know before whom you kneel." - St. Maximilian Kolbe

